
An Employability Partnership

between SOS CV International

DPDHL Group 

Since 2011, Deutsche Post DHL Group and

SOS Children’s Villages International are

partnering together in the GoTeach

partnership. 

The purpose is to foster the empowerment

and employability of young people between

15-25 years old from challenged socio-

economic backgrounds, with whom SOS

Children’s Villages is working.

What is GoTeach?

How it works
Employees of DPDHL Group are
volunteering during working and
private hours to support and guide the
young people to develop the skills and
confidence to enter the professional
world. By sharing their professional
and personal experience, the DHL
employees seek to inspire and
motivate the young people in order to
prepare their first professional steps.

Activities
Job orientation to help youth
understanding the job market 
Soft and basic skills training to
prepare for entering the job market 
Exposure to professional working
environment 
Entrepreneurship incubators, to
prepare young people to start their
own business What is special about

the partnership?
Local Ownership: In every country, SOS
CV and DPDHL staff is jointly planning
and implementing GoTeach activities. For
this reason, activities across the 48
countries vary quite a bit, but focus on
the same target. They range from a
comprehensive internship programme in
South Africa to a job training course over
13 weekends in Brazil to
entrepreneurship workshops in Uganda.



48 Partnership Countries 

Key Benefits of GoTeach

For DHL Volunteers

increased employee engagement 

the ability to give back to society 

new knowledge and skills 

awareness of social gaps 

For Young People

strengthened self-confidence 

professional skills & career guidance 

self-motivation  

sense of responsibility  

Contribution to the SDGs

Facts and Figures

“Socialresponsibility andsupport can be doneby very smallthings…these smallthings can help thechange.”

"DHL took me out
of my comfort

zone. This is way
better than sitting

at home and
waiting for

opportunities to
come to me.”

2011-2020

22.052
Young

people

reached  8.415
Volunteers
engaged

CONTACT

SUSANNE NOVOTNY
DPDHL Group Partnership Advisor 

Fund Development and Communications  
SOS Children’s Villages International 
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